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DEAF MUTES.

HY A. AGNEw, M.1. wINNIPEGI.

During ny re.idence in Toronto, the
position which I held in connection with
the imedical schools required that I should
pay particular attention ta "Preventivo
Medicine." It lias, naturally, continued
to'Le a favorite thene, and in uy rati-
ocinations on the subject, I have cone to
the conclusion that it is capable of much
wvidcr application than is geneirily sup-
posed - Whatever tends to ameliorate
the condition of the individual, or the
race, should come within the scope of
preventive miiedicine.

Recently a school lias been opened in
our city for a class which, with euphemu-
istic tenderness, is called " unfortunate "
by the deputation wvhich waited upon the
Governnent in their interests. Whilst
all are agreed that ail should be done
iltat science can do to ameliorate the
condition of that affl:cted class, it is self-
cvident that the very means used to im-
prove the condition of the class, tends to
perpetuate and extend theevil, by placing
then in a better position to nmarry and
propagate deaf mutes. I need not herc
cite any argument in favor of the power
of heredity. Now, it is here that 1
think, in the interests of the race who
noist bear the burden of supporting these
unifortunates, that the aid of preventive
muedicine ,hould be invoked. 'lihe depu-
tation which .waited upon the Govern-
muent reported seventy-ive deaf mutes in
the province: suppose tihese grow up and

'narry, and propagate deaf mutes, as they
ainost iifallibly wili. wchat will be the
recuit in a generation or two 'Now.
would it not b-, in the interesta of the
race at large to "stanp out" deaf miut-
tsi, i Would it not be an act of supremle
kindiess to the unfortunates theiselves
to render it iipossilde for th o to trana-
mit their own deforiity to a future
generation 1 think that the Iiiperial
Gioverr .ent and the Doiminion Govera-
nient should, in the interests of our coin-
Riion humanity, pass ain Act rrquiring
that every hopelessly dcaf mute nale
child should be emasculated : and that
every femsîale should be deprived of her
ovaries. I need not quota Tait, or
Spencer Wells, or Keith, or other au-
thorities to prove that the fenale would
lose none oi the graceful softness of her
sex, nor be ineapacited for muarriage by
such deprivation : and -the male. would
not be conscious of the loss of virility,
inasniuch as that is an attribute which
le would not have possessed. Thus, with
benefit to the unfortunates theinselves,
deaf mîutism could be " stanped out " in
two or three generations at nost.

Before leaving the subject I night
direct attention to an inîstance that will,
perhaps, more readily enlist pub!ic sym-
pathy. About one hundred and fifty
years ago a number of lepers settled in
an eastern province-will auy one say
that it would not have been at once wise
and kind to have taken such neasures, oit
the arrival of thiese utnfortuinates, afflicted
witht ais incurable disease that is &tre to
be transnitted, as vould have insured
the stamping out ' The·colony of lepers
still exists, and is a standing menace to
the whole; cottmuuitv.

Desf viutisn is an evil of aniother
kind, and, inasmsuch as it does tiot pos-
sess any of the loatlisomeness of leprosy,
it is, pro tanto, more liable to be propa.
gated. It is conceivable that a niarn
should be so nuch in favor of a- quiet
life that hie would prefer a deaf mute.
wife-" She vadnia be a Iigliter

I have written this suggestively.. i
would like to learti the views of others;
particularly of my professional brothertu,
on the subjeet;

3M-elltoba, Xolaetamil ikili.shl stlum)biat Limeet.
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AMATEUR NURSING.

The Nursing Record has lately had an
article heade.l, " The Danger of Lady
Probationers," in which it says that " ow-
ing to the present popularity of nursing,
and the effect which has thereby been
produced-of causing many ladies to en-
ter hospitals as paying probationers, who,
in former days, would have either sought
their livelihood as governesses or coni-
paniions, or, if not obliged to work for
their bread, would have spent their days
in ennui and their evenings in various
phases of fashionable pleasure," and while
coutending that the continued presence
of educated gentlewomen in the nursing
world must tend to raise the totne of the
workers and improve the quality of the
work, the writer feels strongly " that the
systen at present in vogue fore.hadows
grave difficulties in the future. The ob-
jections are directed chiefly against the
short period of.probation or three months'
training, and recognizes as a most serious
evil the gross abuse which permits the
authorities of hospitals to use paying
probationers, adinitted for three or six
inontha' work, in the place of permanert
probationers or of staff nurses. A graphie
description is given of what it calls ex-
pelmenta1 nursing, and asks " what right
hospital managers have to permit patients
entrusted to their care to be experiment-
ally nursed, and giving a suppositious but
by no means unlikely example where an
unskilled probationer succeeds a regular
nurse who is calied away to attend some
critical case, and who supplies the gastric
ulcer case, with the bot beef tea which
the sufferer from homoptysis was ordered,
and the one just couscious from the de-
lirium. of typhoid with the full diet din-
ners intended for the two convalescent
chest cases in the adjoining beds, and
then kindly assists the aneurism case to
get out of hed. In.conclusion a warning
note is struck at the heada of those hos-
pitals 'who are now pursuing this per-
nicious systemi of admitting unlimited
quarterly probationers, and so keeping
fromi their wards regular and settled
workers, and warus theni that by so act-
ing - they are living on the crust of a
volcano, for at any moment accidents

iight happen which, coming to the know-
ledge of the public, would raise a storm
of popular anger against those who had
wilfully permitted such dangers to the
sick, for whom they were responsible.

THE RELATION OF SOCIAL LIFE
TO SURGICAL DISEASE.

PART OF PRES1DENTIAL ADDRESS liY D. il.
AGNEW, Mt. D., PRESIDENT AMERICAN

SURGICAL AssOCIATION.

There is no tyranny more exacting or
despotie thai : at exercised by the con-
ventionalities which govern our living.
Ali stages of life frot infancy ta oid age
are under its domination. It dictates the
education, the mnners, the walk, the
dress, the forms of speech, in fine the
whole being. Beyond all contradiction
the behests of fashion are vastly mare in-
fluential in governing public conduct, than
any arguments drawn from the teachings
of structure and function. As a rule.
when the coflict is between taste and
reason, the victory will be on the side of
taate. In nothing is this more favorably
displayed than in the apparel used to pro-
tect the body.

It is not an agreeable task to peer into
the wardrobes or dressing rooms of our
fair countrywomen. I have no special
taste for exploring museums of bizarre
collections ; indeed, without a key to in-
terpret the curious and ingenious mechan-
isms for clothing the forma divine, such an
exploration would be like an archaeologist
attempting Egyptology ignorant of the
cuneiforni inscriptions. I have, however,
some knowledge of human anatomy in its
broadest sense, and when I look upon the
rnasterpieces of the human form, whether
in muarble or on canvass, a Belvidere
Apollo or a Venus de Medici, and con-
trast these with the dressed out specimens
of modern womeu, I am forced.to admira-
tion ; not so much at the amazing ii-
genuity displayed in concealing. the
divinely appointed form, as at the plas-
ticity and patient submission of mortal
clay under the despotisni of a convention-
al inquisition. Were . these processes of
mutilation and abnormality harmless, did
the body consist of a mere mass of proto-
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plasm, capable, under the application of
certain stimuli, of 'assuming, normally,
protean shapes, the subject miglit be
passed over with the feelings of a natural-
it ; but this is not so. These violations
of the laws of structure bring with themn
serions penal inflictinus, which, did they
terminate with the original ofiender,
might be dismissed with a sentiment of
pity ; but, Irojecting, as they do, their
baneful consequences ta successors, they
become proper suljects for criticism.

Let me name a few examples as illus-
trative of my subsject. For some time the
profession has been speculating on the
causation of nasal and post-nasal catarrh,
with its accompanying auditory defects,
the growing frequency of which cannot
have escaped ; general observation.
Doubtless nosingle agency will explain the
presence among us of this unpleasant dis-
ease, yet there are facts connected with
this affection which ta me are very sug-
gestive. I cannot recall an instance in
which I have met with the disease among
females belonging ta the Society of
Friends, Dunkards or Mennonites. If
this, on more extended observation, proves
ta be true, may not the head-dress pecu-
liar to these people be accepted in explan-
ation of their exemption. The bonnet,
which at one time overshadcwed the en-
tire head, as ail know, bas been gradually
shrinking in its dimensions, until it bas
become a mere shadow of its former self,
and offers no protection whatever ta the
head. As a substitute, I would not insist
upon the quaint head-gear of the Friend,
though I believe that any modification
which will protect this part of the body
will lessen the tendency ta catarrhal in-
filanmation of the naso-pharyngeal mu-
cous membrane. Th" foot and the she-
it may be thought by some persans that
the subject of the foot and the shoe is not
of sutficient dignity ta appear in a public
addresi. The Romans and the Greeks
thought differently. The literature of
both people is full of references ta the
shoe worn by both sexes. Sa important,
indeed, are the feet ta the well-being of
the body, that whatever impairs their use-
fulness, either for support or locomotion,
becomes a positive ctlamity. Nothing
can be more unlike the human -foot than

the modern shoe. Let any one leave the
impress of his or ber foot in the wet sand
of the sea-shore, and then place alongside
of the imprint a fashionable shoe; that
the two were ever intended for each other
would scarcely strilke the child of the
forests. The North American Indian en-
tertains juster notione about clothing this
portion of his body than does the civilized
citizen of New York and Philadelphia.
Compare the moccasin with the shoe of
the city bele, and we shall see that the
savage understood the value of sound
feet in the race of life. It is the imper-
feet adaptation of the shoe ta the foot
which constitutes the fruitful source of
the tired ankles, corns. bunions, overlap-
ping of the toes and ingrowing nails.
Some ides may he formed. of thie magni-
tudo of the evil from the fact that of
eight hundred patients under the care of
a prominent chiropodist of Philadelphia,
the great majority of the defects were en-
tirely attributable ta the high heels, and
the contracted toes of the shoes. Espe-
cially do these physical encumbrances
arising from a blind submission ta social
laws operate disadvantageously ta our
fair women at the beginning of the new
dispensation, requiring bath muscles and
brains, and when her friends propose ta
sweep away aIl the old traditions, and
claim for ber the carth with aIl it 3 mascu-
line employnents.-Polyclinic.

ON THE USE OF UVA URSI AS
A SUBSTITUTE FOR ERGOT.

BY DR. Hi. o'DoNNELL.

There are but few medicinal agents
that possess a wider range in their appli-
cation than uva ursi. It has been fre-

-quently used with success in lucorrhsa.
hematuria, chronic rephritis, menhor-
rhagia, chronic· diarrhia,· chronic uro-
cystitis, &c. I purpose in this brief
paper ta speak of it as an ecbolic or sub-
stitute for ergot in producing .uterine
contractions. When the action of the
uterus is inefficient from · nervous ex-
isaustion, strong propulsive-pains will in-
variably follow the administration of uva
ursi, and until sfter the delivery of the
placenta but little tonic contraction, then
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it will be found conplete. It is prefer-
able to ergot, because lees dangerous, and
that tonic contraction which is su dis-
agreeably painful to the mother, and so
dangerous to the life of the child is not
produced by it. I vas some years ago
called to a case of tedious labour, the
patient was fifty years of age, and preg-
nant for the tifth time. She had been
seventy hours in labour, and had made
but slight progress. The os uteri was
soft and considerably dilated. I infused
half an ounce of uva ursi leaves in a pint
of hot vater for ou1e hour, and gave two
ounces of the îi<fusion every twenty
minutes; after the fourth do-re contrac-
tions becane regular and strong, and de-
livery took place at the beginning of the
tifth hour after first taking the iredicine.
The child was strong and large.

I was again called to a case of labour.
The membranes had ruptured twenty-six
hours before she was at full time. The
os uteri was open two or two and a half
inches and dilatable. The head was in a
good position for traversing the pelvis,
but above the superior strait. The pains
were at long intervals and very inefficient.
The patient was depressed in spirits, and
lad given up all hopes of recovery. I
assured her that the case was anything
but a serious one, and at once proceeded
to. prepare a strong decoction of uva ursi,
ono ounce to the quart of boiling water.
I gave two ounces every twenty minutes,
and in less than one-hour the pains were
regular and of good force, and in less than
two and a half hou;Ervas delivered of a
living child, and the 'infant did well and
the mother made a good recovery.

I have repeatedly- administered uva
ursi with results mor- satisfactory to mue
than I have obtained from the use of
ergot, The leaves are sometimes mixed
*with the leaves of the chimaphila uni-
beLata and snme species of vaccinium.
Tie fluid extract can be used instead of
the infusion. The infusion is the mrost
reliable.

L N-irT FOR BURNs.-As an applica-
tion' for burns, the Cent rafl). fuer T/herap.
suggests the follovinrg: R.-Ol. olivæ,. 6
parts; salol, 1 pnrt: aque calcis, G parts.
fetdical Xeces, Nov. 24, 1888.

VINEGAR IN POST-PAR1TUM HEM-
ORRIIAGE, AND AFTER-

PAINS.

ru- E. C. PrICE, Mr.r.

Abaut ten yz rs since, 1 attended a
patient who had miost violent post-partuni
hemorrhage, so severe, indeed, that 1 be-
gan to despair of arresting it. I had no
ergot with me, and ice was not procurable
1 directed the attendant to give a wine-
glassful of pure brandy. The uterus,
whiclh was before tlaccid, contracted in-
stantly under mny hand, and the bleeding
ceased. On proceeding to give some more
brandy, I discovered the patient had beeri
given vinegar instead of brandy. The
etfect was so marked, that when lecturirg
to a class of pupil-nridwives a short time
afterwards, I mentioned the case, and ad-
vised theu to give the vinegar a trial.
Later 1 carefully questioned all my pupil-
midwives as to its action, for until recentlv
it was never used in the hospital. They
ail agree that in tieir cases of hemorrhage
in the out-patient departmenît, vlere they
were allowed to use -vinegar, hemîorihage
was arrested uruch more quickly than in
the hospital with 2rgot, It vas not until
recently I had a good test case; the patient
belonged to a frmily of "flooders"; her
mother and two of lier near relations had
bled to death. As soon as the child was
born she began to flood. I expelled the
placenta and gave a vineglassful of vin-
egar. The uteris, which was very ilaccid
and constarntly dilating, .t once contract-
ed firnly under my hand it did not again
relax, althougi the ienorrlhagc continued
to a rnoderate extent. At the end of
fifteen minute; 1 gave a second dose, about
two-thirds of a wirneglassful. In both ins-
stances it, was given pure, vitlout arny
water. Tis soon arrested the hemorrge
and the patient did well. I. used no other
means beyond holding the uterus, as I
was perfectly satisfied with the result. r
feel certain that J. siourld-net have ob-
tained such favorable results vith ergot.
The action of vinegar is so rapid that I
refrain fron usirng it or permiitting its use
before the placenta is r'xpelled, for fear of
causing a retention of that body ad mak-.
ing its renoval difficult.
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From my own experiencL and from the
reports obtained I eau confidently recom-
mend the use of vinegar in post-partum
hemorrhage It is a remedy, if not always
at hand, at any moment procurable, simple
and harmless, not open to the objection
against ergot, which in the hads of mid-
wives is very liable to be used to hasten
delivery, nor to the serious disadvantage
and dangers of intra-uterine injections.
If further trials, on a more extended
scale, confirm my experience, I have no
hesîtation in saying that vinegar will have
to be regarded almost as the specific for
post-partum henorrhage.

As a styptic, I believe vinegar will be
found to be a very efficient remedy in al!
cases in which ergot has prored to be a
successful remedy. As a local application
in hemorrhage, I believe it to be far
superior.

I have given vinegar in several cases
after labor when the uterus was slow in
contracting. ln every case contraction
took place almost immediately. In one
case of flooding it acted equally prompt,
but in another it was rejected by the
stomach.

After-pains are produced by the altern-
ate contraction and relaxation of, the
muscular fibres of the uterus. if you can
keep up a permanent contraction of the
uterus you will have no after-pains. To
accomplish the above object, I had been
iii. the habit for some time of giving two
or three dreps cf fluid extract of secale
every two hours, with complete success.
The last patient I waited on had been
married just about ten years and a half;
during that time she had been the raother
of nine children, besides having had two
miscarriages, all single births. She told
nie that she usually got no sleep for tw ,
days and nights after the birth of the
child, on account of the after-pains.
After the birth of the child .the uterus
felt flat, no tendency to assume a globular
formi: I gave about one ounce of vinegar;

,ontraction soon came and I removed the
placenta. It occurred to me if vinegar
was more effectual than ergot iii keeping
up contraction, it should be more effectuai
than ergot in keeping off the after-pains.
1 mixed a -ialf a glass of vinegar and
water in equal proportions and crdered a

teaspoonful to be given every two bours.
She slept nearly all night Very little
after-pain; thinks she would have slept
the wlole night had not the baby wakened
her occasionally by crying; very little
lochia, mucli less than usual. The next
night had three or four pretty sharp pains.
Uterus feels very small, very little lochia;
pulse 55-56; temperature 971°. The fol-
lowingday pulse 57-62. Temperature 98°.
Breasts fullof milk; baby nursed up to last
night, but will not to-day. Directed
patient to get a nipple-shield for baby to
nurse through. No after-pains, no tender-
ness of uterus, very little lochia; only
took two doses of vinegar to-day; to take
one or two doses more, and then stop.

My son lias tried Dr. Penrose's plan of
squeezing the vinegar from a rag con-
veyed by the hand into the cavity of.
the uterus. In the tlrst case itacted very
promptly, forcing the coagulated blood,
hand, rag all out of the uterus at once.
In two other cases, he says, the vinegar
produced so much smarting about the
vulva that the patients twisted . and
squirmed about. so that he could not get
his band into the uterus. I tried it in
one case, the one where both vinegar and
ergot failed, but I think in passing the
hand through the vulva the vinegar was
nearly all squeezed out of the rag, so it
produced very littIeý effect. I think. a
much better plan would be to use a rubber
bag, with a long curved nozzle attached;
such as is now used for injecting styptics
into the uterus.

I think the dose of vinegar from , a
teaspoonful to a tablespoonful, 'in most
cases of active hemorrhage, would be
amply sufficient.--British. Medical Jour.

MERCURIAL INUNCTION IN
TYPHOLD FEVER.

Three years .ago (January 3lst, 1885,
p. 244) a short account was given of a>
nethod of treating typhoid fever which
Dr. Kalb, of . Thalhnassing,. had found
very successful in one hundred cases in
which he had tried it ; in 80 per, cent., of
th.e cases fever had entirely disappeared
withiin ten days. The, treatment con-
sisted of rubbing one gramme.(15 grains)
of mercury ointment into. the< abdomen
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on the first day, into the inner aspect of
one thigh on the second day, and on the
third day into the' other thigh. The
course was repeated during the three
following days. Dr. Kalb also gave al-
cohol inethodically and a few calomel
and opium pills on the first day. Dr.
Felix Bartlett bas -publisbed a short
paper in the A uestralasian Medical Gazette
(November, 1888) in which he confirms
Dr. Kalb's statement. He found that
the temperature fell to normal in two or
three days, and that in five or six days
from the commencement of the treat-
ment all other symptdms had disappeared.
Loth Dr. Kalb and -Dr. Bartlett agree
also in stating that the treatment by in-
unction is only of use when commenced
before the ninth or tenth day of the dis-
ease, and as this is a period when the
symptoms are not very distinctive it is
possiblC that in some instances the cases
submitted to this treatment were only
febricula. The history of one family
given by Dr. Bartlett is of special value
as affording evidence generally so diflicult
to obtain on this head. He says : "In
one house a child of four first fell ill.
She was not seen by me until the end of
the second week. She had a very severe
attack, and narrowly escaped with her
life. . Whilst I was attending upon this
c ise the mother, who was nursing the
child, and also two elder children who
were in 'the bouse, showed undoubted
symptoms of enteric fever, with con-
aiderable rise of temperature. All three
were put under this treatment at once.
The symptoms rapidiy disappeared, and
none of thems were in bed more than f1ve
or six days: The' father next fell ill with
precisely the saine symptoms, but having
to go: away on urgent business, refused all
treatment. He, however, returned in a
few days with the symptoms fully de-
veloped, and- he ultimately died of the
disease. Two servant girls in the. house
aIso suffered, but neither said anything
about-her symptoms until in the third
week; -one had, an ordinary attack, the
other a- severe one, but both ultimately
recovered.":. lu another house,. where
aiEo. the' first sufferr was- a. child, ".the
mother aud' the:-servant, both developed
decided symptoms,:but,,being put under

treatment, were convalescent in a few
days." Dr. Kalb was more cautious in
speaking of the early complete recevery
of his patients; he found that the spleen
remained enlar.ged for about a fortnight
after the fall of temperature, and advised
that the patients sbould be kept under
strict observation during this time for
fear of a relapse. It may be useful to
recalt here that calomel has been lately
used, especially in Germany, in the treat-
ment of typoid fever. Liebermeister bas
given some striking statistics on this
point. He gives the resuilts of 839 cases;
239 were treated with iodine, 223 with
calomel, and 377 with neither, the rest of
the treatment being exactly alike in all,
and consisting in the. emplcyment of a
partial antipyretic method. Of the cases
treated with iodine, 35, cr 14-6 per cent.,
died; of those treated with calomel, 26,
or 11 -7 per cent, died; while of those
uon-specifically treated, 69, or 18-3 per
cent., died.-British Medical Journal

MYOMA.

BY WM. GOvAN, M.D.

Was called Oct. 12, 1887, 'to see Mrs.
L-, St. 48 years, the mother of six
children. I found the patient weak, pale
and emaciated. She had been for nearly
four years confined to ber bed on account
of weakness and debility and almost con-
stant flooding ; at the time of my visit
she seemed almost exsanguinated. She
was also suffering from chronic malarial
fever. She informed me that the flooding
isd continued more or less since its
commencement four years ago, in spite
of the efforts of several physicians who
had been called to see ber and arrest it,
and fer two years she had complained of
an ovarian pain and a bearing down, and
that about a year before my visit a tumor
had protruded from the womb into the
vagina, and about six months ago, after a
movement of the bowels, the tumor had
protuded from the vulva. A physician
who bad been called to see her pushed
back the tumor into the vagina, being
afraid the patient would: die from loss of
blood. On account of.the sextreme -de-
bility and nervous condition of the patient
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no satisfactory examination could at that
time be made by me of the vagina or
tumour her pulse was 90 and tempera-
ture 102°; the pain was so severe in the
lower part of the abdomen that the patient
would not allow any one to touch her. I
prescribed such medicines as I deemed
necessary to alleviate her pains and over-
come her weak and feeble condition, and
if possible to avert the long-continued
hemorrhage and constantly recurring
fever--considering that the condition of
the patient was such as net to warrant
anything more being dne for her at that
time. The patient improved, fever grew
less and less, and although the hlmorrhage
was not entirely arrested, she gained in
strength and became very desirous of
having the tumor removed, even if she
died from the operation. I therefore, with
the assistance of the attending physician,
on Oct. 17, 1887, put our patient under
the austhetic influence of a mixture of
chloroform and sulph. ether. We were
enabled to make a thorough examination
of the vagina and found the tumor filling
completely the entire space of the vagina,
and I found, instead of a fibroid polypus
which I expected to find, a smooth and
shining trmor nearly as large as a child's
head at birth, and on further examination
i found that the neck of the tumor was
attached to the inside of the os uteri and
quite high up. I then, after making an
incision with a serrated. spoon as far up as
I could. around the neck of the tumor,
pushed the chain of an ecraseur close up
to the attachment of the tumor. Af ter
the chain was drawn tight around the
neck of the tumor, to my regret it broke.
Having fixed the chain as well as I could,
I agaih. pushed it over the tumor and well
up on the neck, and having tightened it
and hoping this time to cut through the
neck, it broke again. As I did not like
to be foiled, and not iaving a pair of
scissors with me long enough to reach the
attachment of the neck, I drew the tumor
with a tenaculum outside of the vulva,
and then I found I had a membraneous
sac to deal with containing ftuid and a
large hard substance. Here, thsen, was
no backing out, and no,: one was within
miles of me from whon I could get any
advice, sq g:copçde go ahead. I

had never seen a myoma, but, supposing
this case te be one, and not having, the
fear of the great hemorrhage which I
afterward found se often occurred, and,
added to this, the awful announcement
that almost instant death followed its
excision from the uterus, I cut the neck
of the sack as far up inside of the os as I
could feach with the serrated spoon. The
sack being cut through a large quantity of
fluid was discharged, and a iard tumor
about the size of a large flat turnip and
nearly to its shape rolled out. To avoid
any hemorrhage in my absence, having
from other engagements soon to leave, I
plugged the vagina with small sponges
saturated with a selution of the persul-
phate of iron, and gave such other
directions as I deemed necessary. On
visiting the patient theinekt day she had_
come ont of the an.thetic condition ail
right, and was .therwise improved in ap.
pearance. No hemorrhage had taken
place. Pulse and temperature had been
reduced to the normal condition. Since
then, by the aid of good nursing- and the
use of the tonics prescribed, the patient
has continued to improve without any
backward or unfavorable symptom., She
has had 'no return of the flooding, is
able to do her housework, and has made
several journeys to -see her friends at a
considerable'distance from her hom, with-
afety.--Archives Gynecology.

NEW OPERATICN IN EMPYEM.

Professor M. S. Subbotin, of Kharkoff,
describes in the Vrack (No. 45) a new
operation he has devised for opening the
thoracic cavity in empyema, with the
view of obviating the danger arising in
Estlander's operation and in the modifica-
tions of it practised by Schede .and
Sprengel from the extensive raw surface
which is necessarily 'allowed to remain in
contact with the purulent discharge. .Pro-
fessor Subbotin suggests that ini cases
where the lung itself. is free from disease,
the unyielding nature -of the thoracic wall
may be overcome without the removal of
ribs by simply , cutting then5ýhrough:.
also that if a rib-is dividad in'two.places
and the intermediate portion removad,the
chest wall will -become flexible snd may.
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be pressed inwards so as to lessen the
cavity of the enpyema, and in this way
assist td put an end to the suppuration.
After thinking out a plan based on the
above considerations, ýhe determined to
apply it in operating on a case under his
care in the Kharkoff clinical wards last
June. The patient having been chloro-
formed, an incision was made along the
seventh rib, which was then stripped of
its periosteun and excised to the extent
of seven or eight centimetres. An exten-
sive opening was here made into the
pleural cavity. After the pus had been
evacuated the cavitywas carefully cleansed
and a gàuze compress applied. An inci-
sion was then made along the border of
the pectkralis major about five centi-
metres in length, exposing the sixth, tifth
and fourth ribs, and these were cut away
(the periosteam not being left) with fo-
ceps until the rib became movable. An-
other incision was then made in the line
of the posterior fold of the axilla, exposing
the saie ribs, which were again divided
as before ; the wounds were then sutured
and dressed with gaýuze, a large thick pad
of the same substan, . being applied out-
side, with a good compress bandage round
the thorax. The upper wousnds were kept
from communication with the empyema.
When after a few days the intra-thoracic
wound was dressed, a drainage tube was
put in. The case recovered, but three
months after th e operation there was still
a small sinus which continued to dis-
charge. The advantages claimed by Pro-
fessor Subbotin for his operation are the
small raw surface which is left in contact
with the purulent matter, and the firm
but movable portion of thoracie wall
which can be pressed in wards by bandag-
ing, so as to diminish to a considerable ex-
tent the size of the cavity.

OPERATION FOR EXOISION OF.
EYEBALL.

Dr. Coppez, of St. John's Hospital,
Brusselsi publishes in the current num ber
of La Clinique the details of a method of
enucleation. which he considers to be easier
and simpler than. the methods )f Bonnet
and Tillaux now. in use. The patient
}ging beert ansesthetised andl the eyelids

separated w'th a speculum, a thrcad is
passed transversely througi the cornea ly
nieans of a curved needie ; the ends of the
thread are knotted and the loop held in
the lef t hand. By tractior. on this loop
the eye is drawn slightly forward, and
with a curved scissors the corjunctiva is
divided close to the corneal edge. The
subconjunctival tissue is then torn through,
and the tendons of the recti muscles come
into view and are divided, next the tendons
of the oblique muscles, and finally the
optic nerve. Dr. Coppez claims for bis
operation that it may be practised with
fewer instruments-a curved needle, scis-
sors, and a speculum ; that the optic nerve
may be divided more directly and at a

greater depth in the orbit, which in the
case of mealignant tumours is of great im-
portance ; and the consequent hæimiorrhage
is less considerable than in the ordinary
operations. The only objection to it, he
thinks, is that the globe meight be rendered
flaccid by the escape of the aqueous humor
througih the needle-holes ; l;t that it is of
little importance.

DISLOCATION OFTHE EYEBALL.

A singular case of dislocation of the eye-
ball isrelated by Dr.VanDooremaal in the
Donders Fest B'undel A buteier's as-
sistant, in passing out of the shop, caught
bis upper eyelid on one of the. hooks. He
begged bis felloçu shopman to extricate it
for him, but the latter performed his task
so awkwardly, that the hook pushed the
eye forward, and allowed both upper and
under eyelid to disappear completely be-
hind it; even the eyelashes were invisible.
The man was brought to Dr. Van Doore-
man]. The eye was pushed frightfully
forward. The man shrieked incessantly,
"(l, how strong the light is;" and on
being asked whether he was in pain, re-
plied, "Yec, but oh, that 'light, that
light!" while he clasped bis bauds con-
vulsively over bis eyes. Dr. Van -Doore-
maal decided to enlarge the external angle
of the eyelids by means of blunt pointed
scissors, which were introduced, between
the protruding ey6ball andthe outer angle.
After the eut iad been made, a stra:
bismus book was introduced along the
ur.udr edge of the upper eyelid, a cqre‡t,
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was inserted, and then pressed outwardly
without exerting pressure on the eyehall,
so as to bring the upper lid ont. This
was accomplished without difficulty, and
then the under lid was gently drawn back
to its place by the thuni. 'fie wouul
was sewn up as usual, and the eyes band-
aged. The wound healed quickly ; the
reaction was extremely snall, but the
patient complained of excess of light on
the removal of the bandage. The dis-
comfort, however, anon disappeared, and
the sight was normal.

HEREDITARY SYPHILIS. - PH .-
NACETIN AND SULPHONAL.

At a recent meeting of the Imperial
Royal Society of Physicians of Vienna,
Professor Neumann read a paper on
hereditary syphilis. The questions with
which the lecturer dealt were the follow-
ing: 1. What is the condition of the
offspring when the father and mother were
healthy et the time of conception, and the
mother becamse infected at a later date
(pure post-conceptional syphilis) 7 2.
Whàt is the effect of pot-conceptional
syphilis with reference to the offspring
when the father was already syphilitic at
the time of procreation I 3. What is the
effect of post-'onceptional syphilis with
reference to the offspring when 'the
condition of the father's health at the time
of . procreation was unknowù, and the
mother was bealthy at the timae of concep-
tion, and became infceted at a later date?
4. What is the condition of the offspring
when the infection and the conception took
place at the same time? And, 5, wlen the
infection of the parentsoccurred beforecon-
ception i Professor Neumann's paper
was based on cases most of which he had
observed during eight years in his clinique.
Of these only 102 were available for the
purpose ho had in view, as accurate data
concerning the off.pring could not be ob-
tained in the rest. The physicians of the
three obstetrie cliniques of the General
Jospital and those-of the Vienna Found-
ling Hospital f^o took an active part.n
the investigaÏôn With regard to pure-,
post-conceptional syphilis, Professor Neu-
mann bad observedIl, cases; of these 5
T(ere þealthp #nd the rtest, in part, pre

sented the appearances of syphilis, and,
in part, niscarriage occurred. As regards
post-conceptional syphilis, where the
father was syphilitic, 5 childron were
found to behealthy, 2 children were af-
fected with syphilis, and in 5 cases mis-
carriage had occured. Tu the cases of
post-conceptional syphilis, where the
father was unknown, there were 10
healthy, 1 syphilitic, and 7 dead children;
2 chilki en were still under treatment. In
the cas-s in which conception and infection·
took place at the same time, 15 chi!dren
were healthy, 1 died of peritonitis,*4 w-ere
syphilitie; the fate of these cases could t ot
be ascertained. and in 21 instances still-
birth occurred. Among 25 cases of
syphilitic infection before conception,
there were 10 healthy children, 8 cases of
miscarriage, and 4 of maceration; 3 were
still under treatment. Professor Neu-
mann, arrived at the following conclusions:
1. A syphilitic mother may convey the
disease to her offspring et any stage of
ber afflection, whether the infection had
taken place before or aiter conception.
2. A mother who had contracted *the dis-
ease after conception sometimes trans,
mitted it to the fotus. In the case of
pure post-tonceptional syphilis the trans-
mission of the affection to the child was
extremely rare, and particularly when the
niother had become infected in the last
months of pregnancy. 3. When the in-
fection of the mnother had taken place
after conception, and the father was
syphilitic at the time of procreation, tho
effect on the offspring was greatly inten-
sified; the children in these cases died
in utero, or were born with signs of
syphilis. 4. In the case of post-concep-
tional syphilis, where the infector was
unknown, the proportion was the same as
in pure post-conceptional syphilis; syphilis
acquired in the last months of pregnancy
was usually:,tranmÎsittedto the offspring.
5, When infectio'nandeonception'occur-
ed at the same timne, the'èhildren died in
one-half of the. cases. It was neverthe-
less remarkable that a great part of the
offspring remained free of syphilis,. in
spite of the fact that the diease was in
an active state in both the parents at the
time of concaption. This disproved the
ssser4iggs thqt q heglthy child eqql4 neyg
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be born when both parents were syphilitic
at the time of conception. On the other
hand, the assertion that healthy children
were born only when the syphilis of the
parents was seven years old, was also
negatived.' 6. In the case of infection
before conception, the period at which
conception occurred had to be taken into
account; the longer the interval between
infection and conception, the more favor-
able was the prognosis for the offspring.
7. The offspring had the best chance when
the mother only contracted syphilis in the
last months of pregnancy, while the father
was healthy at the time of procreation;
the saine was also true of the offspring
of parents suffering from tertiary syphilis.
The offspr=ng had the least chance when
infection and conception had occurred
simultaneously, or when the father was
suffering from recent syphilis at the time
of procreation. 8. This last observation
also elucidated the question as to paternal
syphilis. It was especially these cases in
which the father was syphilitic at the
time of procreation, and the mother be-
came infected only after conception, and
the child was soon after the infection born
in a macerated condition, which proved
the extremely injurious nature of paternal
syphilis. This was opposed to the obser-
vations of Boeck and Dewere, who stated
that the child of a syphilitic father was
always healthy. These data, concluded
Professor -Neumann, showed the sad fate
of the childrenî of syphilitic parents, as,
out of 109 cases, only 44 were born
healthy, and, according to inquiries made
by Dr. Friedinger, director of the Vienna
Foundling H-ospital, only the minority of
then lived.* Hereditary syphilis must,
therefore, be considered one of the most
terrible plagues, of infant life.-British
Medical Jowrnal.

BULLET WOUNDS OF BOTH
LUNGS-RECOVERY.

BY F. CHARLESWORTH, M. B., ETC.

The following case is intereating fron
the rarity- of recovery after wounds of
both lungs.

The patient, a ntive intergretor, of

Briti8h Col-tumîbia Lancet.

H.M.S. Griffon, when about to board a
dhow on the night cf September 19th,
-illowed his revolver to fall against the
side of the boat, and one barrel went off
and shot himu in the left breast. The
bullet entered one inch above and an inch
and a half external to the nipple, and
traversed! the lung, its wound of exit being
three inches to the left of the spine and
one inch above the angle of the scapula.
He then picked uo the revolver, and whilst
examining it another barrel wert off and
wounded him in the right chest. This
bullet also travtrsed the lung, entering an
inch above and an inch internal to the
right ripple, the wound of exit being in
the upper border of the trapezius, midway
between the point of the shoulder and the
middle line. He was brought to Zauzibar
and sent to the French Hospital on the
morning of Oct. Ist. On that day
hSmoptysis conunnr.ced, and continued
freely' during the niglht and next day, then
gradually decreased, and stopped at the
end of forty-eight hours. From that time
ha never liad a bad symptoin of any kind,
and was discharged nineteen days after-
wards, with both exit wounds healed-and
those of entrance reduced to a superficial
character.

DR. LIONEL BEALE ON ALCO-
HOL IN K1DNEY DISEASE.

"The theory -not infrequentiy pro-
pounded as an argument against the use
of alcohol in renal disease, that the alco-
hol acts directly on the renal tissues,
causing their condensation and wasting,
will not bear a -moment's consideration.
It is simply untenable. The harm done
by alcolîcl does not depend upon its direct
action at al], but is due to a much more
complex and less direct action upon the
tissue elements than is genurally supposed.
Stimulants m'ay promote chronic renal
disease, when taken in excess; but a
moderatesamount is often really beneficVx,
especially in such -subjects as have beon-
long time accustomed te their use. Half
an ounce each of good whiskey and lemon
juice frequently eases and helps ý patient
suffering fron kidney disease, when the
symptonis are pot acute."
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GANGRENOUS INFLAMMATION
OF LABIA: CASE OF NOMA.

BY . ST. GEORGB QUEELY,

Government Medical Officer, Palmer Diatrict,
Queenaland.

disease seemied to decline, and on the six-
teenth she was able to leave ber bed, and
two days afterwards was convalescent

With regard to treatment, the child
was confined ta bed and absolute cleanli-
ness erforced She was placed-sitting in

The following case has just -ome under a warm bah (iuto which a lattis potah
my notice and may be of interest :- permanganate w thrown) tbree time£ a

Jessie M-, aged nine, had been suf- day, tbe parts ta bai gently syringed with
fering for about five days previously ta Oondy's fluid, ani lint soaked in P lotion
my seeing her from swelling and indam- of opium ant carbolic appliet. Tbe tres-
mation of the right labium, which her sings had ta be changud while the chilt
mother had poulticed continually. 'W hen was under the influence of chorofora.
I saw her on the evening of Oct 12, the The uicerations were -checked by the free
right labium was greatly swollen, of a use of the enlia nitrateof silver. 1 foond
dark-red color, and very painful to the zince aintment mate with vaseline ant a
touch, and about the middle there ws's a littie carblic acid of more use and better
small shallow ulcer. The tongue was foui, borne by the patient than any ather ap-
skin hot, pulse quick, and bowels confined. plication; in fact, it waq the oniy thing
No history could be obtained, only she felt that seemed ta giv3 relief from the exces-
someirritation there a few days before sive irritation, and frei the tirne I cam-
she complained. She bad always been a menced the aintment the diseae seemet
healthy child, the only illness ieing an at- to fade. I uset it very thiekly, especially
tack of measles about four months before. between the lips of the vulve. Internaliy,
At firrt her father thought she had beesn 1 gave quinine ant iran, with abundance
injured by riding across a fence, and sug- af strang liquid noarishing food ant part
gested a splinter, but of this there was no wine. The bowele were relievet by saline
sign. On the third day of my visit both aperients.
labia were very enlarged and of a deep-red On ny tiret visit I diagnaset tbe dis.
cor. There was an ulcer about the size ease as phlegmanous inflammation of the
of a threepenny-piece, and a second, but labia, but s there was n formation of
smaler one, above it. The child screamed pus or abscese, ant as tie uicerations in-
on the slightest movement The urine creased ant were gangrenous, with asi-
was passed with difficulty in a standing calored secretian and tueky-coiored skin,
position, causing great agony. There was 1 asw tbat I hat ta tis *îtb a mare seri.
a slight discharge from the vuiva, from ans affection, which is nat, fortunateiy, of
which the epithelium was stripped, lead- frequent occurrence in Queensland-
ing ta ulceration the next day. On the nanieiy nama. I believe now tbat tbîs
fourth evening there, was great itching, gangrenons inflammation uf tho labia wa
which lasted for some hours in spite of all a sequela of tbe measies, as I since.fount
treatment. On the fifth day the symp- that tbe chilt ws neglectot during tbe
toms were much worse : the glands in the attack, ant that ehe feu into a iow state
right groin were enlarged and inflamed, onequence.
and the abdomen was swollen. The ulcer-
ations had become larger, and fresh ones ZINC OvAssus is recommended by Dr.
had appeard on the fourchette and peri- Laecbenwitsch (Jour. de Med.) in certain
neum. • The buttocks were covered with affections of the heart, ant seema ta be
a rash. The vulvar opening was continu- particuiariy veluebie in cases where digi.
ally.closed by discharge, and the labia talis, convalleria, etc., irritate the diges-
were gangrenous. The bowels were open, tiv6 organe. The dose is fron five ta six
dark-green matter being passed, which milligrammes in tbe twenty-four hours.
was very offensive. On the fifth and eixtb Tbe sait muet not be confoundesi with
nights the patient war slightly delirious. the ferrocyanide,,which i. probably use-
The symptoms remained unchanged on bas for the above prpose.-merica
the seventh dayd; but from the eighth the t Journal of P byrmc y,
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With unfeigned regret we record the
death of Mr. C. H. Brydges, Hudson's
Bay Company's Land Commlissioner and
Honorary Secretary-Treasurer of the
Winnipeg General Hospital. The la-
mented gentleman had, it seems, been
suffering from slight cardiac irregularity,
but up to a few hours before bis death no
importance was attached to it by bis
medi::al attendant, who had visited him
while at bis office in the early part of the
day. At one o'clock he had become
faint, and it became necessary to take
him home in a cab. Feeling much better
after luucheon, accompanied by Mrs.
Brydges lie proceeded to the General
Hfospital to pay his usual Saturday visit.
While talking there to one of the oficials,
he fell back in bis chair and expired
within three or four minutes, There
would seeni to be a significance and
peculiar fitness as to where bis last mo-
ments were spent-within the walls .of
that building, an imperishable monument
of bis love and devotion, and a spleidid
record of bis energetic philanthropy,
under the sàme roof with nunbers whose
pains were soothed and anguish miti-
gated by the appliances and comforts of
an institution he was largely instrumental
in bringing to its present state of perfe-
tion. la apparently .fairly good health
the dread summons came, and his last
look is cast on, and his latest breath
drawn within those walls witlh which in
all time bis nane will be lovingly asso-
ciated, The Hospital lias lost its most
energeric and untiring ad4ocate, and
Winnipeg a prominent citizen, wlose
cultured brain, energetic character and
willing beart were ever ready to be en-
ployed ir wvorks of usefulness. A blank
hard to fil. a loss difficult to replace and
e cause for deep sorrow bas fallenî
upon the comimuiiity at large, and if so
keenly felt. by the public, how great in-
deed must be the ;ereavement of those
who in the sacred· ties of relationship
could more closely realize his true worth.

DR. AcNEw, in bis conimunication on
Deaf Mutism, invites the opinion of his
medical brethren on the very novel mea-
sures which he proposes to adopt for the
stamping out of this infirmity. We can-
not at all coincide with his.suggestions,
but will leave it to others to combat them.
Passing, -we omay say, that deaf rmutism
bas by no means been proved to be here-
ditary, on the contrary. The measures
proyosed by Dr. Agnew might, if they
admitted of consideration, be more reason-
onably applied to phthisical, scrofulous,
insane and syphilitic sufferers.

1889 lias placed a new mayor and
another health committee in office, and in
the interests of our fellow citizetss t. ex
press the hope that these civic digntaries
will nnt display a like apathy in the per-
formance of the important duties they
have undertaken which so distinguislhed
their predecessors. We have drawn at-
tention on more than one occasion to the
entire absence of any supervision over the
inilk supply of this city. Though the
extreme affinity whicl milkc bas to other
niatters lias been long known, it is only of
late years it lias been proved to be a velicle
by which various microbes of disease find
their way into the human system and it
bas been demonstrated beyond doubt that
many of the severest and most fatal out-
breaks of typhoid, dipltheria, scarlitina
and measles were due to the use of pollut-
ed nilk, either coming in this condition
froni a healthy animal, the pollution oc-
curring from germ-laden water or food of
which the animal partook, or from the
unsanitary conditions by which slie is sur-
rounded, or, as bas been frequently
proved that willk pure and wholesoie

lien recently drawn froimn the animal has
soon become infected by exposure to
septie influences, as well as fron
being stored in uncleanly and foul con-
ditionîed vessels. In most city dairies
fron which the public are supplied with
milk, "outside of Winnipeg," all the ves-
sels in use are subjected daily to an efficient
steaming process, the ordinary scalding
with hot water not being deemed sufficient.
The milk i immediately taken into a
scrupulously kept building exclusively
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used for this purpose, and yet w.ûh all
these precautions, infected milk finds its
way te consumers, with the resulting ill
consequences. But what precautions are
taken with regard to the milk supply of
Winnipeg. There are few large dairies,
but there are numerous owners of one, two
and three cows, poor animals, boxed up
mi miserable shed. badly fed, filthily kept;
and from these wretched creatures is
drawn a watery, diseased fluid, mis-naned
milk, an: retailed te the custouers, in
many instances, to their mortal injury.
No supervision of any kind is exercised.
Any one that can afford te buy a cow,
can set up as a milk merchant ; the
animal nay besuffering fromn disease; the
whole arrangements, fron the shed, where
the poor beast is housed, to the cans from
which the milk is retailed, and, in too
mrany instances, the iltby house where
the fluid is kept before being hawked
around, have hitherto 1been matters of
indifference to the so-called health com-
mittee of the. corporation. Disease and
death have stalked and are stalking about
in the rnilk-,ai, and wiii continue to do
se unless efficient supervision is excercised
over the retailers of the lactifsrous fluid.
No person should be alloved te sell milk
without a license, and everything in con-
nection with rilk supply, should be open
at all times te the inspection of an oficial,
who should have power to warn and if
necessary, te suspend the license of any
person who infringes the rules which may
be laid down Such regulations can bu
made, that while being of vast benefit to
the public at large, they will b aiso
benefiçial te those who retail milk.

THE PROPOSED REFORMATORY
AND ROME FOR INCURABLES,

AND DEAF AND DUMI3
INSTITUTE.

There are no polities in medicine, snd
whatever Governrent provides such In-
stitutions as these deserres 'earnest
commendation from the profession at

ilarge. A suem of $75,000 has been placed
in the estimates for these most important
and praibevorthy objëcts, and we congra-
tulate Mr. Greenwayý and bis colleaguue
for this practical evidence of their zcal in

the public welfare. In private life the
medical men in the Old Country are
powerful politicSl supporters, and as their
numbers increase in this new province,
professional good will, when polling day
comes round, will be of no slight moment.
The most unselfish of all professions and
the most truly chasitable. The way te
the.doctors'esteem is by providing for the
wants of suffering humanity, of which
they of all others are mest cognizant.

MEDICO -CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY.

The adjourned meeting of this Society
was held on Tuesday, the 5th ult. The
present officers were confirmed in their
several positions until the lst of January,
1890, in consideration of their having held
office for only six maonts, being elected
at the formation of the society on the 1st
of July, 1888. Dr. O'Donnell read a
paper on the value of uva ursi as a sub-
stitute for ergot, which will he found in
another column. Dr A. H. Ferguson
gave notes of a case cf vertex and left foot
presentation, which lie diagnosed, but
which the consultant called in believed to
be a buttock. Dr. Ferguson delivered
with the long forceps. Both mother and
child did well.

REFERENCE TABLE OF DOSES.

ny .roSEPH W. ENGLAND, Pli. n.

In A merrican Journal of Pharmac1 .

The writer docs net claim perfection
for this table, but he has earnestly striven,
in its composition, te give net the highest
possible dose, nor the lowest, but a fair
and accurate expression of average doses.

The narne of the drug is given in Latin,
while, for facility of referenice, the dose is
expressed in numerals instead of roman
figures, which would doubtless be more
consistent, but net nearly as ready of
access.

DRUc . DosE.
Acetanilidu -......-........3-5-15 gr.
Acet. Lobeliw, Expect ...... f. dr.

Nauseant . 1-1-2 fl. dr.-
Opii -........ ........ 10-15 m.

Maximurm ......... 15.20 m,
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DRUG. DOSL

Acet. Sauguinar, Expect. .. 5-10-5m.
Emetic . - fl. dr.

Scillæ ............... 10-15-30 m.
Acid. Acetic. Dilut. ....... 2-3-4 fIl. dr.

SArs-enios ......... iligr.
Max ............ gr.

Benzoic 10-15-30 gr.
Bori 10-130 gr.
Carbolie ................ 1-2-3 gr.
Citrie ............. 10-1-530 gr.

. Gallie ....... . ........ 5-15-30 gr.
Hydrabrcm. Dilut. ... . 1-2 .fi dr.

Max .... '..2-4 f. dr.
t, 1-ydrechlor. Diiat.. 10-15-30 ni.

M ax. 30 60 ni.
Hydrocyan, Diiut. 1-2.3 ni.

Max. . . . .3- nm.
Laetic 'l.. .... . -- i- Il. dr.
Nitric, Dilut....... . .. 5-15 30 ni.

Max.......... .. 30-60 in.
Nitrolhydrochlor ........ 2-3-5 i.

Max. .. 5-10 m1).

Dilut. 10-15-20 n.

Max..-.20-30 m.
n Phosphorie Dilut. .... 10-30-60 in.

Salicylic ....-.. 10-15-30 gr.
Sulphuric, Dilut......10-15-20 m.

Max .- .. 20-30 gr.
Suilphuric, Arom....... 5-8-10 m.

Max-....-..10-15 Ii.
Suiplurosum .........- 1-2 fI. dr.
'Tannic---------------- -5-10 gr.
Tartaric ............ 10-15-30 gr.

Aconitina ...-- -- - gr.
Max_.. .gr.
(Duquesnel's) -... Ar.- gr.
Max . i-- gr.

Ather Aceticus .......... 10.5-30 in.
Alne-------------------.5-10-20 gr.
Aloinum .............-..... þ2.3 gr.
Alumen.. .----------- 10-15-GO gr.
.Alumen Exsiccatum ....... 5-10-30 gr.
Ammon. Benzoas. -...... 10-15-30 gr.

- Bromid., Sedative 10-20-30 gr.
Hypnotic.30-45-60 gr.

* Carbonas.... .... 5-10-15 gr.
Chloridum ....... 5-10-30 gr.
kodidum ......... 3-5-10 gr.
Phosphas 10-15-30 gr.
Sulphoichthyolas .. -3-5-10 gr.
Valeriaias .......... 2-5-8 gr.

Amyl Nitris--. ............ 2-3-5 n.
Àtifebrinum ..-... .3-5-15 gr.

DRUG. DOSE.

Antim. et Potass. Tart . ... . þ gr.
Enetic . .. 1-2-3 gr.

Antimonii Oxidun -------- 1-2-3 gr.
- Oxysulphuretum . 1-2-3 gr.

Sulphuratum. - . .1-2-3 gr,
Antipyrinun ------------- 5-10-30 gr.
A pio- .. n... .... . ...... ... 2-3- ni.
Apomorph. Hydrochlor -gr

Max ..- gr.
Aqua Ammonio . .---------10-15.30 m.

Amygdlae Amarae .- -1-2 f. dr.
Anethi ----------- 1 fl. oi
Anisi --------------.. '.. 1 f OZ
Aurantii Florum. Il f. oz.
Campiorae I-1 . oz.

Carui ....-....... . ' 1 .oz.
Chlori .. 111 oz.
Chloroformi . 'i. oz.
Cinnamoni .,..1 6 oz.
Creasoti..............3-4 f. dr.

S FSniculi .... ......e..u-1 fI. oz
Menthae 'Piperitae.. .,-1 I. oz.
Menthae Viridis..... I fi. oz.

v Pineitae ............. . I. OZ.
- Rosae - . .. . .. . l. oz.

Argenti Iodidum...........-- .I- gr.
- N itras ................ þ r.
- Oxidum ....... ...... 12 gr.

Arsenii Iodid ....... r
M ax.............. gr.

Aaltida--- ------------ 0-O gr
Atropina- 1........ ......-- L gr.
Atrop. Sulph. j Max .Ir.
Auri et Sod. Chlorid ..... ...... 1 gr.

Max... gr.
Bismuthi et Ainnionii Citras.... 1 3 5 gr.
Bisinuthi Subearbonas. 1 30 60 gr.

Subiodidun ...... 10 15 30 gr.
S Subnitras ....... 10 30 60 gr.

Taunas .......... 10 15 30 gr.
Caffleina -- ..-.... 1 2 3 gr.
Caffeinae Citra Ma-.......3 5 'îgr-
Calcii Bromid., Sedative .. 10 20 30 gr.

't Hypnotie . .30 45 60 gr.
Calcii Carbonas -....... .10 3) 60 gr.

Hypophosphis........5 15 30 gr-.
Phosphas ........... 10 15 30 gr.

Calx Sulphurat- ......... h. gr.
Cambogia ................. 135 gr.
Camphora .......... ...... 1 5 10 gr.
Camphora Monobromata ...... 1 3 5 gr.,
Cantharis ............. ;.... i 2 gr.
Capsicun ................. 3510 gr..
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nIaI{U. DOSE.
Carbo Ligni -. 1 2 4 dr.
Catechu. ................ 10 15 30 gr.
Cerii Oxalas - 1 3 5 gr.
Chloral .-.-.-.-.-.-.--. 1020 30 gr.
Chloral .. ..-......-.-.. 30 45 gr.
Chloral Butylicui .....-.- 3 5 10 gr.
Chinoidinum.............. 3-5-10 gr.
Chloroforn -..... 2.3-5 m. f 8-12-20 gtt.

Max. 5-10 m. f 20-40 gtt.
Cinchona ----------------- 1-1 dr.
Cinchonid. Sulph.. Tonie . . .. 3-5-10 gr.
Cinchonin. Sulph. - Antipyr.10-20-30 gr.
Cocain. Ilydrochlor -------- - .) gr.

Max. k-gr,
Codeina..:.-..-...-. .. 3- gr.
Codeina- Sulphas . - Max. 1-2-3 gr.
Confectio Piperis ---------- 1-2-3 dr.
Confectio Senn.......... 2-3-4 dr.

I Sulphuris --------- 2-3-4 dr.
Copaiba ......... -......... 1 Il. dr.
Creasotun -----------------.. 1-3-5 ni.
Creta Prieparata...........10-30-60 gr.
Crotonchloral, see Chloral Bntylicumu.
Cubeba.... ........ ....... -1-3 dr.
Cupri Acetas.... ... ..-. gr.

Max ..- . .... .....- r.
Cupri Sulphas, Astringent. .- 2 gr.

I Emetie ........... 5-10 gr.
Digitalinuni....- .... .... ...-- -gr.

Max ''"r.
Digitalia ....... ... .-... .. 1-2 g.

Max ..... - ......... 2-3 gr.
Elaterinui .... ............ . J.. 4 gr.

Max ............... gr.
Elateriui (Clutterbuck's)...... gr.

Max.... gr.
Ergotinui (Bonjean's)....5-10 gr.
Ext. Aconiti.................- gr,

Max' ... ... . . gr.
Ext. Aloes Aquosum . . 3-5-10 gr.

Belladon. Alcoh-....--b- gr.
Max-...............j gr.

Iluchu Fluidum-.. 1-3-1 fi. dr.
- Cacti irandiflori Fluidum.. 1-3-5 rn.

Cannab. Indic............þþ- gr.
ýr Max ...... 1gr.

Capsici Fluidu -........ . ,-1-2 n.
Castanea \uid ........ -1~2 il. dr,
Chit'naphuil FI.......... -- 1 il. dr.
OCimicifug FI.......... l - -1 fl. dr.
Cinehon- ......... 10-15-30 gr.
Cinehone FI..-.. ...... ,..-1-2 .dr.
Colchici Rad..._. .....-.. ..- 1 gr.

M ax....-..-..... 1--3 gr,

DRUC.. DOSE.
Ext. Coloneynth Comp -....... 5-15-30 gr.

Conii Alcohol ----------- -1 gr.
Max -- ---------- 1-2 gr.

Conii B. P-------------.-. 12 gr.
Max----------2-4-6 gr.

Conii Fluidum.-.........1-3-5 m.
Max ------ -- 5-10 m.

Convallarite FI--------- 3-5-10 n.
Cubebw Fluid -------- 10-15-30 ni.
Cypripedii FL ..-.-. 10-15-30 n.
Digitalis ----------.-.-.-.--. gr.

Max ............ 1 gr.
Dulcamari FI----------1-2 i. dr,
Ergota --------------- 3-5-15 gr.
Ergota- Fluid ----------- 1-2 fi. dr.

Max..... .- 2-4 fl.-dr.
-Erythroxyli. FI.- -i-i f. dr.

Max ---------- 1-2 fi. dr.
Eucalypti-....-........10-15-30 m.
Euonymi....... ....... 1-3-5 gr.
Euonymi Fluid ......... -1 fl. dr.
Eupatorii Fluid-.. ... .!.-1 fl. dr.
Frangulae Fluid . . 1 f. dr,
Gelsemii Fluid-------- .1-3-5 u.
(Gentianae..-........3515gr
Gentianae FIuid -. . 1. dr.
Geranii Fluid . . .- 1-2 fl. dr.
Glycyrrhizae ------------- i.1 dr.
Glycyrrhizae Fluid .- ..-- 12'11. dr.
Gossypii Fluid .......... J-1 fl. dr.

Max...........1-2 l. dr.
Granati Rad. Cort. Fluidumi-1-2 fl dr.
Grindeliae Fluid........¾--j i fl. dr.
iaematoxyli ---------. 510-30 "r
Haernatoxyli Fluid... I-1 fIl. dr.
Haniamelidis Fluid. - i-i fl. dr.
Heliantheni ---------- 5-10-15 n.

mHumuli Fluid-.........10 30 60 m.
Hydrastis Fluid -....... ,1 2 fi. dr.
Hyoscyamii Ale . .... 1 2 3 gr.

Max ......... 3 5 gr.
y Hyoseyai Flid 3 5 10 m.

Max .10 15 nu.
Ignatiae.............- I gr.

Max .. .. i gr.
Ipecac Fi. Expect . 3 5 10 m.

Emetie ..... .. I 1 fl. dr.
Tridis.... .. ....- ..- .13 5 gr.
Iridis Fluidun. .- - .5 10 20 m.
Jalapae (U.S.P., 1870)-10 l5 20 gr.
Juglandis .... ..------ .5 15 30gr.
Juglandis Fluid ..-.... 1 2 fl. dr.
Krameriae .. .. .5 10 20 gr.

i KÇrameriae Fluid........ilfi. dr.
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DRUC. DOSE

Ext. Lappae Fluidum 1 fi dr.
_ _eta d ae. .. . .... .. .. 1 3 5 grLiiptandrae-------1 Lr

e Leptandras Fluidi .. ! 1 d dr
Lobeliie Fl., Expect.. . ... .. i 3 5 m.

Emetic ....... 10 30 ni.
Lupulini Fluid .. 10 1 30 in.
Malti. 2 4 8 dr
Matico Fluidui . 1 d . r.
ÇNucis Vomicae...... . gr.

a . gr.
Opli -. . . t gr.

Maxim m. . i gr.
Pancreaticum... ....... 3 5 10 gr.
Pareirae Fluidum ...-. .. 1 2 J. dr.
Physostigmatis ----------.. ... . gr.

Max .......- 4gr.
Phytolaceae Rad. Fluid.. 15 30 n.
Pilocarpi Fluid.- 10 15 30 ni.
Pimaentae Fluid - 10 15 30 ni.
Podophylli ----------- 1 3 5 gr.
Podophylli Fluid .. 10 15 ni.
Pruni Virg. Fluid ... j.i.. § 1 f. dr.

.MAax..-...1 2 fi. dr.
Quassiae.. ------------ 1 2 3 gr.
Quassiae Fluidui.... ... 5 10 30 m.
Rhamni Purahianae ....-.. 1 3 5 gr.
Rhamni Pursh: Fluid . _ i 1 fi. dr.
Rhei .5 10 15 gr.
Rhei Fluidum ..........- - 1 I dr.
Rhois Glabrae 11.. I 12 fi. dr.
Rosae -------....... . 12 fl. dr.
Sarsaparillae Fl....-....4.. lfu. dx.

.t Comp. FI. 1 l! fl. dr.
Scoparii.. .-.-.-... .. .. _ 1 fi. dr.
Scutellariae Fl.---.-- - i 2 fl. dr.
Senegae Fi.. . .- 35 15 in.
Sennae Fluidum.......1 2 4 fi. dr.
Serpentariae Fl.... ...- _- 1 fi. tir.
Spigeliae ------------- 12f. dr.
Spigel. et Sennae Fl. ... 2 3 4 fi. dr.
Stillingiae Fluid..... - 1 fl. dr.
Stramonii................ i 1 gr.

Max ----------- i gr.
Sumbul ............... 1 2 3 gr.

et fi Fluiduni......15 30 60 gr.
Tarxaci...--......... .5 10 30 gr.
.Taraxaci Fluid ...-. 1 2 3 fi. dr.
Tritici Repent Fl .. 1 2 4 fl. dr.

el Ustilag., Mayd. FI .. I i 1 fl. dr.
UTvae Ucsi'Fuid -..... 2§1 f. dr.
Valerianae Fluid ........ i f19. dr.
Viburni Prunif. rL. . 1 i. dr.

- Xanthozyli FL.. . 2 1 11. dir.
- Zingiberis F. .. 10 15 30 ni.

DRUC. DOSE.

FePI Bovinuim Pur . - 3 5 10 «r.
Ferri Arsenias.. ' gr,

Max ....

n Bromidum . . 1 gr.
Oitras-....-...-...5 10 15 gr,

i et Animon. Citris .. 5 10 15 gr.
Sulph ..-. 5 10 15 gr.
Tartr. .. 10 15 30r

n n Potass. Tartr 10 1.5 30 «r
en Quininae Citras.. ... 3 5 10 gr.

n Strychin. Citr ..... 2 3 «r.
Max . .3 5 gr.

Hypophosphis. .. ... 8 10 gr.
Todidum ---------------. 1 3 5 r.
Lactas-... .... ...... .1 3 5 gr.
Oxalas..--.......... ... 2 3 gr.
Phosphas..... .. ... 8 10 gr.
Pyrophosphas. .,....-... 3 5 gr.

n Subcarbonas-... .. 5 15 30 gr.
SSulphas--------- ------ 1 3 5 gr.

DRUG. DOSE

Fcrri Sulpha3 Eixsic .. 3 gr.
. " Valerianas . . .. . .. . .... . .1-2 gr.

Ferrum Reductui............ i-3.5 gr.
Glycerinum ...-.-... 1-2-3 fl. dr.
Glycyrrhizin Ammon.... .5-10-15 gr.
Hydrarg. Chlor. Corr.. . ...-.. , --- gr.

Max. . . gr.
S ClJlor. Mite, Alt.. 1-2- gr.

Purg..5-10-15 «r.
Cyanid.-......- g

Max. gr.
Iodid. Rb..... þ gr.

Iadid Wr. - - 4 gir«
Max.. .1-2-3 gr.

Subsulph. Fla., Alt. J . gr.
Eniet. 2-5 «r.

Hydragyrum cun Creta. 3 5-10 gr.
Hydrochinonum.......... ..5-10-15 gr.
Hyoscyaminæ Sulph-... ...-- gr.

Max-n. .. in gr.
Hyoscint- Hydrobrom... gr.

Max.... - gr.
Ichthyol, (See Asmmonii or

Sodii Sulphoichthyol.)
Infus. Digitalis.. -. .. . .. .---2-3-4 fi. dr.

Max.... 4- 8 fi. dr.
Inus. Lulpu!i, B. P... .. 1-2-4 fl. oz.
Iodoformum.. . --- 3 gr.
lodolum.-......... .... . . -1-3 gr.
Ipecacuanha, Expect.-.-.- ..- 1-2 gr.

Emetic....... 10-20-30 gr.
,Jalapa..................10-15-30 gr.
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DRUe. DOSE.

Kairina-........... .. .. 3.5-15 gr.
Liq. Aîmmon. Acet. .. ..... ..-. l fl. oz.

Acidi Arseniofsi.. . .3-5-7 n.
Max.. .-. 7-10 ta.

Ars. et Hydrarg. Iod.. 3-5-10 1 n.
Max.. .10-15 i.

Calcis ... . .... .... -1-4 fl. oz.
Ferri Chloridi.......3-5-10 um.

Dialysat......10-15-30 n.
Nitratis ....... 5-10-15 ni.

Pepsini ........... -- fIl. oz.
(To be continued.)

MISCELLANEOUS.

TnE medical journal is too often con-
demned as worthless by the dilatory sub-
scriber. One could go still further and
say that soie subsqcrilpers to a journal are
also worthless. "Good subscribers make
good journals." As a matter of fact, a
large number of subscribers who are con-
siderably in arrears with the-.r subscrip-
tions, and who rarely or never contribute
to its columns, will niake an approximately
worthless wreck of almiost any joutrnal.
Such an utter lack of appreciation of the
imedical periodicals among certain of the
fraternity is the opprobrium of the med-
ical profession. When pecuniary obliga-
tions are promptly liquidated; wherse terse,
practical reports are frequently contrib-
uted; when words of cheer come in from
time to time, to encourage the editor and
publishers to renewed and more successful
efforts; when the tAitorial staff and the
extensive list of subscribers are in hearty
accord, there, an'd onlythere,will befound a
wide-awake, active and efficient journal.
One that will have a far-reaching influence
upon the msedical fraternity. One that
will suely lead them up the glorious
heighta of the profession beyond the valley
of routine, tr> an even higher and higher
plane of intellectual life.-The Medical
Current.

A Royal Commission is about to issue
in England to enquire into the hospital
system.

In South Australia the total yield of
wheat for the year 1888 averaged nearly
four bushels per acre.

Sir William MacCormack successfully
extracted a bullet fromi the chest of Mr.
G. Atkin who was lately shot by a burg-
lar at his residence at Muswell Hill, near
London, a piece of the coat was also remov-
ed. The patient is going on satisfactory.
Another bullet renains embeded at the
back of the groin, but the entrance wound
lias healed, and an operation for its removal
lias not yet been decided on.

CHRoSIc ACID IN EXCESSIVE SWEAT-
iNG.-A circular has been sent to the
Prussian Army iedical offieers, advocat-
ing chromic acid as au economical and
efficient means of checking excessive per-
spiration. In hyperbidrosis of the feet
the application of a ten per cent, solution,
repeated every three or six weeks, is suf-
ficient t-> to prevent any inconvenience
frum this source. -Medical Press ; Medi-
cal Neirs, Nov. 17, 1888.

HYDROCHLORATE OF APoMORPINE
was employed by Dr. Stocquart, of Brus-
sels, in coughs characterized especially by
frequency and difficult expectoration. The
dose is ouly three or four milligranîs, dis-
solved in water, in the tweny-four hours.
It is advisable to add a few drops of
hydrochloric acid to the solution, as it is
liable to rapid alteration ; the acid does
not affect its therapeutic value.-Journal
de Medicine.

MECO-NARCEINE A NEW IYPNorTIC.-
Dr. Laborde reports in the Bull. de l
A cad. de Med., that in conjuuction with
Dr. Duquesnel he has obtained from
opium a new alkaloid to which he has
given the name of meco-narceine. He
claims for this preparation, that it pro.
duces a quiet sleep, only slight contrao-
tion of the pupils, s!ight anzesthesia, no
headache, and no disturbance of the di-
gestive tract.-Mfed. New, December 8,
1888.

Mr5o.--Dr. Eichorat recommends
the internal admirdstration of nyrtol to
overcome putrefactive processes of the
air-passages. .it is administered in two
grain capsules, two of which are taken
every two hourm. lt can be continued for
weeks without causing any bad after.
effects. Not only doeB it ameleors±e the
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gangrenous edor of the expectoration, but
diminishes also the quantity of the cx-
pectorated uaterial. It does not stay the
progress of the tuberbulosis.-Med. tens,
Dec. 29 ;see also A mer. Jour. P>aIr.,
1886, p. 299.

AcTIoN OF ANTIPYRIN ON TIlE TEETI.
-Dr. Galippe, a dentist, finds that anti-
pyrin taken internally has the effect of
blackenitüg the teeth. Teeth which, pre-
vions to the administration of this drug,
had lost their' enamel, blackened soouer
than otherwise healthy teeth. The dis-
coloration is only temporary, as it can be
removed by cleansing the teeth with water
containing an ahundance of oxygen.-
DeWsc/ med. Woch.; Med. Xew, Dec.
8, 1888.

THE REMiovAL oF W-ART5 3Y CARtBuOLC
Acin. - Professer B. Frankel, in the
Wiener medizinische Presse, Oct., 1888,

recommsends the following nethod for the
removal of warts :-The skin surrounding
the wart should be covered with cotton,
and thus protected. Then, by means of
a glass rod, apply the liquid carbolic acid
to the wart and allow it to dry. No pain
is perceptible. lu the course of two or
three days a part of the wart will fall off.
Renew the application until all has been
removed.--Med. News., Dec. 1.

CONTROL OF TmIE SALE OF MîLK.-The
question as te whether the sale of miilk
should be placed under the control of
sanitary authorities, as by a license grant-
ed to all salesmen having business tran-
sactions within the area of a sanitary
district, has been frequently referred te
in.tie 'periodie reports issued by Ir S.
W. North, medical oflicer for the city of
York. He now again refers te the fact
that he has traced infectious diseases,
such as diphtheria, te the family of a
milk-seller, who, though outside the city
in the rural area, sold his milk in York ;
and be urges on the Town Council the
desirability of obtaining apowers to deal
with the'sale of inilk in the city by per-
soôs resident outside that area, and whose
dafries are not. in a satisfactory state.
Theas'sbject is one -of tery great import-
ance, and we are glad to call attention to
a reprint in this rmonth's Prnactiner of a

very exhaustive paper which Mr. Shirley
F. Murphy read at the Decenber meet-
ing of the Epidemiiologicai Society of
London on the Sanitary Administration
of Dairy Farmss.-Londonc Lancet.

Almost every new invention develops
a correspondent evil. Tennis-elbow, it
seems, is likelv to be raralleled by tele-
phone-ear. A young female operater in
New York has been the first patient in
whon the novel di-ease was revealed. It -
appears that the doctor she called in on
examination found the right ear-about
which she had for somie tine worn a re-
ceiver--aflfected with disease. The other
ecar was quite fiee fromi it . The fact
seens to be establisied, therefore, that
the use of the telephone msay be attended
by a special formi of ear disease.

Tu first triennial prize of two bundred
and tifty dollars under the deed of trust
of Y rs. Wmn. F. Jenks, has been awarded
by the Prize Committee of the College
of Physicians of Philadelphia, te Josn
Etrahan, M.D., M.Ch., MA.O. (Royal
University, ireland), 247 North Queen
St., Belfast, Ireland, for the best essay on
" The Diagnosis and Treatment of Extra-
Uterine Pregnancy."

The writenrof the unsuccessful essays
can have themîs returned te any address
they may.namsse, by sending it and the
mottu wich distinguished the essay, te
the Chainnai of the Prize Committee,
ElIwood Wilson, M.D., College of Phy-
sicians, Philadelphia.

VICAltOUs MENSTRUAT1ON--STIciuA'fA.
-Dr. Waugh, in PhU. Afed. Times, pre-
sented a most interesting case te his
clinic.-A younsg girl, aged 14 years,
stated that for sosme months past bleod
appeared on her forehead in the form of
drops like perspiration. This curieus
phenoenons was preceded by a small pap-
ular rash, and showed a distinct tendency
te periodicity, thoughs occasionally it oe-
curred if the patient was at work or was
unduly excited. Her menses had not yet
appeared. He diognosticated the case as
one of vicarious menstruation in the formc
of -stigmata, and called attention to thea
fadt- that such cases were usually found-
in females of emiotional ietperament,
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'With regard to treatment, he considerea
that a persistent use of mild remedies to
stimulate the pclvic organs was indicated,
and prescribed ¼ grain doses of aloes,
three times a day, and advocated Farad-
ization. He was of the opinion that the
trouble was purely of a nervous origin,
and that it woul< cease when the menstru-
-l function was established.

ARSENIC IX PEURPERAL ANÆMIA.-I
known of nothing more remarkable iii
practical therapeutics, nothing so resem-
bling specifie action (unless we accept
quinine in ague) than the rapid recovery
of profouud ana-mia under this drug. As
a rule it is well borne; and should be
given, as Branwell advises, in increasing
doses, beginning with five minims,
and rieing gradually to twenty or thirty
three times a day.

Puffiness of the eyelids, æedema above
the eyebrows, vomiting or diarrhoa, indi-
cate that the drug should be suspended
for a time, or the dose reduced. It is in-
teresting to note that the existence of
vomiting or diarrhoa does not, however,
contraindicate the enployment of the
medicine, as in the case here reported.
These symptoms seemed to improve, for
a time at least, when the arsenic was first
given.

If Fowler's solution disagrees, arsenious
acid may be tried. i have known it to be
well borne when the liquor arsenicalis dis-
turbed the stomach. The drug may be
given hypodermically, but in these in-
stances of profound anomia the tendency
to bemorrhage is so mearked that the-
punctures nay become hemorrhagic. i
have known considerable suhcutaneous
extravasation fillow an injection. The
point of the greatest importance is
the fact that the medicine must be given
in increasing dosem, and for prolouged
periods. Practitioners express surorise
when they hear of doses of Fowler's solu-
tion, of fifteen, twenty and twenty-five
drops three times a day. There is, I think,
but one rule in the mnatter: give the drug
cautiously until physiological effects.are
produced. The tolerance of the system
for arsenic is weil known. T have never
seenserious consequences front its careful
administration. .. Young people, as a rule,

take iz better than adults. lu an instance
of pernicious anæmia which I reported a
few yeas ago, the patient took twenty
minims of Fowler's solution three times a
day for weeks, with the most satisfactory
results.

In post-partun cases rzcovery is always
slow. It may be mnuy nionths before
perfect health is restored. It is welh to
intermit arsenic for a few weeks; but the
drug should be given at intervals for many
months, even when the health is appar-
ently re-established, as there.is a well re-
cognized tendency in the-e cases to re-
lapse-W. Osier. 31)., iii Bosf. Med.
Journal,.

lx the Septeniber Forom, Spitzka
brings vividly before the laity the evi-
dences of the trenipidous increase of the
alcoiol habit and of the diseases, physical
and mental, caused by it. The alcoholic
insane are increasing much faster than
the population of the civilized world, and,
also, suicide traceable to excessive use of
alcohol. The inherited evils of .chronic
alcobolism are brought into relief ; and
consist in growing numbers of those
afflicted with mental, cerebral or spinal
diseases, as also other affections of the
heart, kidney and digestive organs. To
these might have been added the role
played by alLohol in the production of
multiple neuritis, a new disease, but one
more common than - is supposed. The
quantity of alcohol drunk by some of
these victims is almost unbelievable.
Oases are known in which from two to
three pints of whiskey or eight to ten
bottles of champagne had been habitually
and daily drunk for a long period of tinte,
and which finally brought on peripheral
neuritis.

A PORruBLE STrNm HEATER. - An
AmericaÇ inventor is stated to have
elaborated a neat thing in the way of a
steam heater to carry about on the person.
It is a small affair, consisting of a copper
boiler, under which is a diminutive lamp,
ail encased in a nickel box, and balaùced
sonething like a compass, so that, no mat-
ter what position the outside box is in,
the boiler and lamp wili always remain in
the requis*d vertical position. . The e-
tire apparatus is sosmall that it can be

1:I
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carried in the pocket. Afte the lmp is
lighted, the water in the boiler is beated
aái circulated through rabber tubes,
which run dow'en the legs, ¯around the
ankles, up around the back, and back to
the boiler. The circulation of the water
keeps the bodv warm on the coldest day.
A safety valve and escape for a bigher
pressure of steam than the affair is allowed
to carry flows off at the back of the
wearer's neck. Elaborate heaters s.re
being constructed for ladies' wear. They
can be worn inside the bustle, and entirely
obscured. Before going out of the bouse,
the lady's maid can light the lamp, which,
by the way, is gauged to run six, eight, or
ten hoors. This all sounds very clever,
but we neither o-sivy the feelings nor the
appearance of any one who puts hinself
inside these tubular convolutions, Le-
sides, fancy a jet of steam occasionally
issuing fromi the back of a maa's neck, or,
worse, a burst tube :-Irons.

REPORT OF TuE MaI)ICAL Cc4'eIssION.
-The following, says the Britis. Medical
.Joptrnsal, are the conclusions arrived at
by the Medical commission entrusted with
the post-morten examination of the body
of- Prince Rudolpb, The details of the
necropsy have net previouly been pub-
lished :-"1 . His Imperitd and Royal
Highness the illustrious Crown Prince
succumbed cving te destruction of the
skull and the anterior parts of the brai-.
2. This destruction was caused by a sli t
discbarged quite close te the right au-
terior temporal region. 3. A shot from
a pistol of mnedium bore was capable of
producing the above-described lesion. 4.
The bullet was not found, as it had pas-
sad-out through one aperture above the
left ear. 5. There is no doubt that his
Imperial and Royal Highness shot Iimo-
self, aud that death occurred immediately.
6. The premature union of the coronal
and sagittal sutures of the skull, the re.
markable depth of the er al fossa, and
the impressiones digitatæ, on the in-
ternal surface of the cranial bones, the
distinct fiatuess'of the cerebral convolu-
tions; ard the dilatation of the cerebral
ventricles were pathological -conditions
which, according to general. experience,
are combined witi abnormal montal. con-
ditions; and thus justified the suppo:ition

that the fatal deed was committed in a
state of mental alieustion."

THE FinST OPERATION ON TUE FALLO-
PIAN TuBE.-The nationality of the first
surgeon wbo performed ovariotomy and
the place where that operation took place
have often been disputed, but now it is
practically settled. M. Schlessger, of
St. Petersburg, lias discovered that the
first case of operation on the Fallopian
tube was oerformed in 1784 at Sarepta,
Astrakhan Government, Russia. The
case is noted in Dr. Monprofit's Sapingites
et Ovarites. A multiparous woman, aged
42, wa- taken ill after an abortion, and a
painful tumeur appeared in the right iIi.e
fessa. On February 21st, 1784, the
operation was undertaken by a Dr. Seydel.
A-i'incision was made fron the umbilicus
to the right abdominal ring, passing over
the middle of the tumour. The operator
opened the peritoneum with a curved,
probe-pointed bistoury. Three veins were
tied, the protruding intestines were kept
back by a napkin soaked in tepidn milk.
The tumeur was attached by a pedicle te
the uterus, and strongly adherent te
neighbouring structures. The operator

· carefully examined its relations, and dis-
covered that the ovary was distinct, the
tumour being clearly tubal. As it could
not be removed it was laid open, washed
out with a decoction of bark mixed vith
a solution of myrrh, and then stuff'ed with
charpie soaked in baisam of Arceus To
prevent the intestines frome adhering te
the parietal peritoneum pieces of linen,
sooked in oil of roses, were laid over them.
the abdominal wound was dressed with
linen supported by -a plaster; later on
sutures (sutura cruenta) were applied:
Drainage by meaus of a silver tube did
net answer, se the operator aspirated, by
suction with his mouth, the purulent fluid
which collected in the cavity of the dilated
tube. This was done four times a day,
and the dressings were changed on every
occasion. There was fever for a week,
but in a fortnight's time the discharge
ceased and the wound began te close, the
patient recovering completely.. At the
end of two years Dr. Beydel heard fromai
his patient; she was in perfect iealth.
The operator was decidedly befre his
time.
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CANCER OF TE UTERUs IN OsUDBooD
AJND YouTI.-NOt only has sarcoma, but
also true cancer of the vagina, been ob-
served in children 2 or 3 years of age.
Schauta haa described a case of malignant
adenoma of the cervix in airl aged 17.
It was cut away, but recurred locally
several times, till it spread te the right
parametrium, forming a large tumor which
caused the patient's deatlh The supra-
veaginal part cf the cervix was found in-
tact Rosenstein described, some years
since, au interesting case of cancer of the
fundus uteri in a child aged 2. A solid
tumor reached high above the symphysis,
causing dysuria. The inguinal glands
were swollen. After death, a large mass
was found projecting from the right side
of the fundus, another from the left side ;
the latter was softening. Deposits covered
the anterior peritoneal surface of the
bladder. The uterine mucous membrane,
cervix, tubes, ovaries, and vagina were
healthy. Though, under the microscope,
the tumor appeared in parts of sarco-
matous character, in others it was truly
cancerous. Eckart has noted a case
where a large mass which fil'ed the va-
gina sprang from the cervíx of a girl
aged 19. The growth was apparently
rather .a sarcoma than a cancer. Pro-
fesser 0Ganghofner, after noting the above
cases, describes in the Zeitschril fur
Heilkunde, 1888, a case where the cancer
attacked the vaginal portion of the cer-
vix of a girl aged 8. For two or three
years blood kent escaping from the va-
gins. The growth was fungous and very
brittle; it was confined to the auterior
part of the cervix, and the vagina was
quite free from disease. The tumor was
carefully eut away, and its base (" of the
size of a twenty-kreutzer piece") cauter-
ized. Under the microscope it proved,
according to Professor Chiari, to be a
medullary glandular carcinoma. The
poor little patient took confluent small-
pox in hospital, and died eleven days
after the operation. No secondary de-
posits, were ,foun 1 and no glands were
enlarged.

TUBERcuLos. AND MILK.-Although
in the light cf recent researches into the
bacillary nature and communicability of
tubercle by direct experiment, the con-

sumption of' milk from tuberculous cows
cannot but be looked on as fraught with
danger, instances in which such a mode
of communication can be absolutely de-
monstrated are, from the cir-cunstances
of the case, net frequently met with.
The fact thateven in advanced stages of
the disease, the bacilli are often net to be
detected in the milk, the generally long
incubation period, and the probability
that the milk supply bas been changed or
the animals slaughtered before palpable
inischief has been done, as well as the
frequnncy of tuberculosis in man arising
from other causes, surround with almost
insuperable difficulties all observations on
the human subject. But an instance has
lately come under our notice which ad-
mita of no doubt, and , consequently de-
serres record. The owner of a valuable
herd of cows, finding that a large pro-
portion of them were tuberculousi se
large a proportion indeed as strongly te
suggest infection by association in the
sheds, withdrew bis milk from the max-
ket, and used it, unfortunately without
boiling, for fattening bis pigs, of which
be has a large number, and on which he
prides himsielf net less thau on his cows.
The result bas been that the pigs bave,
almst without exception, been affected
with the disease te an extent that has
necessitated the slaughter of' the whole
stock. Another point of practical in,
terest is that he bas net been able te dis-
cover nodu!es. or uthser-indications of
localised tubercle in the cows' udders, a
conditign still held by some te be neces-
sary te render the milk capable of trans-
mitting the disease. It is much to be
regretted, too, that the legal definition of
disease in the cow, as laid down in the
Dairy and Oewshed Orders, does not in-
clude tuberculosis, but is limited to cattle
plague, pleuropneumonia, and foot and
mouth disease. This definition should be
made te include tuberculosis and all
eruptions of the udder.

INCRAsING MoRTALIT FRoM a0NCER.,
-Sma,-In your article upon the above
subject in the Journal of December l5th,
1888,,you draw attention te the statistics
produced by Sir. Spencer Wells in bis
Morton Lecture: " They-have never be-
fore beau so clearly put' before us as in
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the second Morton Lecture." I now en-
close yon a copy of a paper read by me at
the Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society
on April 26, 1884, by which you will see
I drew attention to tbe same subject, and
produced detailed statistics. I also com-
parei the number of deaths and the
death-rate occurring in the y-ars 1850,
1861, 1872 and 1881, by which I sowed
that the number of deaths had increased
from 4,966 ini 1850 to 13,542 in 1881,
and that the death-rate hai risens from
320 in the 1,000,000 of population in the
forI'Eyear to 520 in 'he year 1881. I
further contrasted the increase in the
mortality from cancer in each division of
England and Wale-s, and then analysed
the death-rate of eazih country separately,
and finally drew attention to certain fac-
tors existing in different counties which
might be the cause cf the increase ob-
served.

lu the concluding remarks of my paper
I said: "I do not wish to be an alarmist,
but because it is incontestably proved
that cancer is becoming more and more
common, is it a reason that we should
shrink the surbject i On the contrary, 1
contend it is all the more reason why we
shouli face tbe faet boldly, and endeavoUir,
if possible, to discover the cause, and,
having discovered the cause, to apply
ourselves to find a remedy."-I am, etc,
F. B. JEsSETr.-L.iIi8 Medical News.

EcNowmEN'f F MEDICAL EDUCATrON

IN ENGLAND.-The 1Scotch universities
have always received financial support
from the State under an agreemenit made
et the time of the Act of Union between
the , two countries. . The claimn of the
university colleges of England to assist-
ance from the State lhas been urged upon
the Government, aud the movement has
received the support of Sir John Lub-
bock, Mr. A. J. Mundella, Sir H. Roscoe
and others, who have drawn'the attention
of the President of, the Council and the
Chancellor of the Excheqder to the sub-
ject. There appears to bc some reason to
think that a p:eposition will be made in
this year's estimates for. a .parliamentary
grant for provincial co9leges, antd, pos
sibly for those in London. Medical edu-
cation h1as at Jeast an- equal' claimu with
arts and physica. science to encourage-

ment and endowment by the State. The
State must be constantly served by a
large body of mredical practitioners not
only in the two great public services, but
alse in appointments in lunracy, in public
health, and ginder the poor law. It is
quite clear that the State bas a great in-
terest in medical education, and in everv
scheme for the further endowment of
scientific education and learning, the Lon-
don medical colleges may claimr-to have
their share. These colleges not only train
the future practitioners, they also repre-
sent the centres in which scienitific prac-
tice is advancd and original research is
cultivated.

Psrop. DuDLEY rejects the popularly beld
opinion that the ban-ful effect of cigarette
smoking is due to the adulteration of the
tobacco with noxious drugs, and hy experi-
muents on mice shows conc!usively that the
toxic agent is carbonic, rmonoxide, which,
however, results alike from the combustion
of tobacco, whether consurmed in cigarette,
pipe or cigar.

A spectroscopie examirration of the
blood of three mice, dying after a very
brief exposure to an atrmnosphere of
cigarette smroke, showed an entire conver-
sion of oxbyhemoglobin into carb-oxy-
hemoglobin, the case of death being CO
poisonirg. As is well known, CO is ex-
ceedingly poisonous and ir contact with
blood conrverts the life-supporting oxyhemr-
oglobin into the lethal carhoxy-herroglo-
bin, a rorn-oxyg'-n-earrying compound,
difficult of oxidation, which nay cause
death by suffocatior, although there may
be fre-e entry of pure air into the lungs.

Cigarette smoking is only more harm-
ful tlrdn cigar or pip smoking, because
thoze addicted to the*first habitually in-
hale the smuoke, drawing into the great-
est depth of the lungs tIre poironous
CO, the result of the combustion of the
iio0hscco.

[A consideration of Dr. Dudley's ex-
periments suggests that a wide difierence
éxists betwee the effect of tobacco
smoked and chewed, dui that if tie latter
habit is filthier it is far esas harmful: It
is to be regretted that the evil resulting
from smoking is not limited to.the con-
suimr of tobacco, but- trust extend to
those who. are unfortunate erñough-to be

Br-itish Colum-bia Lancet.
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in 'the smoker's proximity. Patients
should be cautioned against remaining in
unventilated apartments in which smoking
is going on, for the air in such places must
soon become vitiated by the noxious 00.
The ill effects of an atmosphiere of tobacco
smoke on young children and delicate fe-
males is thus explained.]-Ned. News.

TREATMENT oF HAn' FEvER.-A corres-
pondent writes to the 3/edical News that
lie bas secured by means of cocaine and
atropine, immunity to a case of bay fever
of twenty years standing, which had been
thoroughly, though unsuccessfully, treated
Ly means of the galvano-cautery, caustic,
acids, chisels, etc. Hie confidently je-
commends the following treatnent in all
cases: gr. i- of atropine is given in the
early morning and repeated every fourth
lour until bed timne. Nasal weeping con-
tinuing after any dose calls for its repeti-
tion in half an bour. Should dryness of
the nose continue longer than four hours,
the drug must be witheld until the flow is
renewed. Incipient buccal dryness indi-
cates that sufficient is being taken. Ex-
alted peripheral sensibility is diminisied,
sneezing, and the increased nasal secretion
incident to the disease are checked. Co-
cane may now be applied wit6out fear of
its being Wk ~ away by the nasal dis-
charge. A solution varying in strength
between one-half to four per, cent.
mnay be used, depending upon the severity
of the case. Stronger solutions may be
required upon rising and toward evening.
To apply the solution, it is recommended
that a cottor carrier he made from spring-
tempered German.silver or bras wire. It
should be 6 inches long and 2 of an
inch thick, with a ring formed at one end
having its plane at right angles to the
body of the wire. The tip should be
longitudinally notched to readily engage
the cotton. With this instrument a pa-
tient may nake his own applications to
the nasl cavities, iaving been first in-
struet. Jhy the physician. All senSitive
areas ..o'uld rec'v'e especial attention at
each appliaation. Should there be much
lachryma 10 i the corners of the eyes may
be gelitlyitouched with a one to two per
cent. cocaine solution on a fresh pledget
of cotton.

INCOMPATIDLE ArTisePTIcs. - The
./ournal de Afedicine directs attention to
the following incompatibilities:-Corro-
sive sublimato and iodine; corrosive sub-
limate and soap ; soap and iodine ; car-
bolic acid and iodine; carbolic acid and
permanganate of potassium; salicylic acid
and soap; salicylic and permanganate of
potassium; permanganate of potassium
and oils, soap or glycerin.

BENZOATED CHLORoFORme--Dr. B. W.
Richardson recommends the use of ben-
zoated chloroform as an antiseptie of con-
-iderable service in the treatment of
fætid wounds. It is made by dissolving
three drachms of pure benzoic acid in
twelve ounces of chloroform, and filtering
if necessary. After the bandage has been
applied afluid drachm ofthesolutionis pour-
ed over or near the ulcer, the deodorizing
effect being of the best character. The
solution is also effective for remnoving the
fætor in troublesome cases of foetid exha-
lations from the feet; and used like eau
de Cologne, it is advantageous to rub over
the handi at a post mortem examination,
and for similar purposes where a disin-
fectant is required.--Asclepiad, vol. v.
No. 10.

PROLONoiD INJECTIONs 0F HoT WATER
iN EPITHELIOMA OF THE CERVIX UTERI.-
M. De Tornery (1Prance Medicak)eý, bas
arriv-d at the following conclusions:-

1. Injections of water at t temperature
of 39°-40 C. continued for at least half
an bour, and used twice a day-one in
the morning and one in the afternoon
about four o'clock-disinfect the vagina
very well, completely cleansing this canal
and notably diminishing the ichorous
secretion.

2 The injections greatly lessen the
loss of blood, su that their results a very
marked improvement in the general con-
dition. The well-known hæmostatic ac-
tion of hot vater is perfectly sufficient to
explain the arrest of the hSmorrhage.

3. In the mnajority of cases pain is
greatly leesenied,and there is no longer
need to have recourse to hypodermices of
morphia.

M. De Tornery,. has noticed that, fre-
quently the progress of. the tumor was
retarded.-L'Union Mfedicale.
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Di. JONATflAN HUTCUINSoN lately read
a paper before the Olinical Society of
LondQn, on persisting aptyalism or dry
mnouth, with a report of a case. The sub-
jcct was a lady of fifty, a widow in gond
general health, but who has passed
through much trouble. The condition of
aptyalism cane on without any definite
r:ause, and not very suddenly. In the
course of a few months ber tongue,
cheeks, lips and palate became absolutely
dry. They had renained in this condi-
tion without any alleviation for about four
years. The tongue was clean, red, and
much .eulcated. Its dryuness wassuch that
the lady had difficulty in mraking herself
understood in talking. The pharynx was
also dry, but there was no defect of secire-
tion in the nose, and no difliculty in the
flow of tears or. of moisture in the con-
junctixfe. She perspired freely, and, iii-
deed, her face and forehead were liable to
perspire on any slight emotional excite-
nient. M r. - utchinson gave a brief sum-
mary of the cases previously recorded,
five in inumber, and remarked upon the
very close similarity whiclh they bore to
each other. All were women Fast middle
age, and in al the disease was persistent.
In none had there followed any other dis-
order of the nervous system. In Hutch-
inson's case thre was not in three or four
years any depreciation of the patient's
health. Other speakers present at the
meeting briefly referred to the fact that
they had seen five other cases in their
practice. Drugs seemed to be powerless
to affect the condition.-Polyclinic.

CAs.AL TiiEItAPEUTICS IN. THF INFEC-
•rouv Tsasass.- J. C. Wilson (edical
News), as a clinical experiment, recently
treated five cases of severe typhoid fever
and three cases of tubercular phthisis by
subeutaneaus injections oi calomel. The
former made a prompt recovery and the
symptomsin the latter were greatly amelio-
rated. Excepting Wilsoc, recent experi-
ameuters with calomel in. tuberculosis are
inclined to attribute the favorable results
obtained through its use to its direct

germicide action. Wilson balieves that
the poisonous principles evolved by the
specific gerns in the course of theirgrowth
and multiplication are the cause of the
phenomena of the infectious diseases,
rather than the germs themselves. le
regards it probable that calomel acts by
re.arding or preventing the splitting up of
complex chemuical compounds of the tissues
and the production of poisonous ptomaines
necessary to the development uf the path-
ogenie micro-orgaiism. The Newcs calls
attention to the fact that Torsellini two
years ago showed that the solubility of
calomel in the stomoacl is greatly increased
by pepsin in the presence of a snall
quantity of hydrochloric acid. Mercurie
chloride is not formed. The solution of
the calomel is probably due to a ferment
action of the pepsîn.

WUOOPING CouGH. - The value of
Mobin's treatient of whooping cough by
sulphurous acid is receiving strong con-
firmation fromn nany sources. Dr. Manly,
in the Practitioner, expresses the opinion,
that if it was carried out in every case,
at the end of six months the disease
would be unknown. The method used
by him is as follows : The patient is in
the morning put into clean elothes and
removed elsewhere. All his clothes,
toys, etc., are brought into the bedroom,
and sulphur is burnt upon a few live
coals in the middle of the room. The
tire is allowed to remain in the room for
five hours, and then the windows and
doors are thrown open. The child sleeps
in the roon the same evening. About
twenty-five arams (a little under au
ounce) of sulphur to every cubic metre
may be burnt; this is equivalent to
·rather moret than ten grains per cubic
foot. The room is fumigated in a like
manner duriug the night, the patient

practically living in an atmosphere of
diloted sulphurous-acid gas for some
days, while in several cases the process
is repeated at the end of a
Science.
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